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Editorial

TB control requires new tools, policies, and delivery models

Despite the global scale-up of the DOTS strategy, reduction in

TB incidence has been disappointingly modest.1 India is a

good illustration. Although the Revised National TB Control

Programme (RNTCP) covers the entire population and hasmet

the 2015 targets, India continues to report over 2 million cases

every year, and accounts for a third of the 3 million ‘missing

cases’.1

Mathematical models suggest that a major reason behind

the observed lack of rapid reduction in TB incidence is the

inability of programmes to rapidly diagnose and treat TB,

before transmission occurs.2 In India, an average TB patient is

diagnosed after a delay of about 2 months, and after having

seen three different providers.3 This underscores the impor-

tance of early diagnosis, of engaging private and informal

sectorswhere patients seek care, and suggests that systematic

screening (or active case finding) may be necessary to identify

missing cases.

To control TB in India and elsewhere, we need:

a. New tools (e.g. new diagnostics and drugs)

b. New policies (e.g. Standards for TB Care in India)

c. New delivery models (e.g. public-private mix [PPM] to

engage private sector)

d. Substantially higher allocation of resources for TB control

1. New tools

With the incidence of TB declining very slowly, it is difficult to

imagine elimination of TB by 2050 with the kind of TB tests,

drugs and vaccine used in most high TB burden countries. For

example, most high burden countries still rely on the insen-

sitive sputum smear microscopy.

TB elimination will require substantially better tools.

Thankfully, new, accurate diagnostics for TB are finally here

and steadily being scaled up. The Xpert MTB/RIF test (Cepheid

Inc., Sunnyvale, CA), is now being scaled up for TB diagnosis

(pulmonary as well as extrapulmonary) and drug-resistance

detection and over 10 million tests have been used in the

public sector in high burden countries.4 In India, this tech-

nology is being used in the RNTCP as a rapid drug-

susceptibility test, along with other WHO-endorsed tools like

line probe assays and liquid cultures. In the private sector,

these WHO-approved tests are now more affordable and

accessible via the Initiative for Promoting Affordable and

Quality TB Tests (IPAQT www.ipaqt.org).5

Progress has also been made with TB drugs. Bedaquiline, a

new drug to treat adults with MDR-TB, is the first new TB drug

approved in over 40 years. Other new TB drugs (e.g. delam-

anid) or combinations (e.g. moxifloxacin-containing regi-

mens; combinations containing PA-824, moxifloxacin and

pyrazinamide) are expected in the near future. Shortening TB

treatment will increase cure rates, improve adherence, and

reduce the risk of drug resistance.

2. New policies

In March 2014, two major standards were published e the 3rd

edition of the International Standards for TB Care (ISTC),6 and

the first edition of the Standards for TB Care in India (STCI).7

These policy documents are based on the most current evi-

dence, and already incorporate new tools like Xpert MTB/RIF

and newer WHO recommendations on treatment (e.g. accep-

tance of both daily and thrice-weekly intermittent regimens).

These standards aim to inform physicians about the best ap-

proaches to TB detection, treatment and follow-up, and their

acceptance and widespread use should reduce mismanage-

ment of TB.8

The impact of these new policies, of course, will depend on

how widely they are disseminated and used.9 In India, avail-

able evidence suggests that most private practitioners do not

follow international standards.10 Thus, it is important to

educate the large number of private practitioners about STCI,

and to monitor whether they are following the standards.

3. New delivery models

New tools and new policies will obviously need to reach pa-

tients who need them the most. This brings up the relevance

of new business models and delivery innovations that can

make quality care more affordable and accessible to patients

at the base of the pyramid (BOP).11

TB patients need a complete and patient-centric solution,

regardless of where they seek care (public or private).12

Engagement of the private sector for TB control is a key area
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where newer PPM models are urgently needed. As articulated

by Ratnavelu and Pai, there are many good reasons to work

with the private sector for TB control in India.13

First, half of all patients with TB seek care in the private

and informal sectors, and private practitioners are often the

first contact care providers. Many patients begin seeking care

in the informal private sector, including chemists and un-

qualified practitioners. So, if wewant to diagnose TB early and

prevent further transmission, then engagement of such first-

contact private providers is the important. For example,

India has over 7 lakh chemists, and many of them directly

dispensemedications, without prescriptions, for personswith

chest symptoms. If chemists can be engaged, they could

become a great source of active case finding.

Second, there is plenty of evidence that quality of TB care

in the private sector is suboptimal.14 Private doctors prefer

blood tests for TB that have not been recommended by ISTC

or STCI.15 Even if diagnosis is made correctly, TB treatment in

the private sector is highly variable with a variety of irratio-

nal drug regimens, formulations and dosages.10,16,17 So, it is

important for private practitioners to follow international

and national guidelines and use the correct drugs and

regimens.

Third, even if the correct TB treatment is started, adher-

ence is not guaranteed. In fact, private practitioners find it

difficult to ensure treatment completion among their pa-

tients.10 Thus, in the private sector, there is a need create

systems to support patients during therapy.

Fourth, engagement of the private sector is necessary to

increase rates of TB case notification. Since 2012, it is

mandatory for all TB cases in the country to be notified to the

public health authorities. Unfortunately, most private practi-

tioners and private hospitals still do not notify TB cases. Fifth

and last, engagement of the private sector is critical to detect

drug-resistance and ensure that all patients with drug-

resistant disease have access to free second-line treatment

that is available in the public sector.

In India, there are several examples of innovative models

in healthcare aimed at the BOP segment e from artificial

limbs, to affordable cataract and heart surgeries.11 There are

novel models in the area of TB care as well, including World

Health Partners, Operation ASHA, and Initiative for Promoting

Affordable and Quality TB Tests (IPAQT).12 Thesemodels have

used product and process innovations to serve the BOP

market.

Currently, a Private Provider Interface Agency (PPIA)

model is being tried out in two urban cities in India, to

assess whether interface agencies can aggregate and

incentivize private providers, educate them on STCI,

improve quality of care and increase case notifications.12

Lessons from this pilot should inform larger-scale PPM

initiatives in India.

4. Increased resources for TB control

Lastly, for implementing new tools, policies and delivery

approaches, we need much more resources for TB con-

trol.18 In particular, the RNTCP requires a substantially

higher budget, if it has to deliver on the objectives laid out

in the National Strategic Plan.19 Expenditure on health it-

self needs to be increased, given how little India spends on

health. After all, without adequate resources, no country

can tackle TB. Policy makers and politicians need to realize

that TB control will result in substantial cost savings down

the line, and bring significant economic benefits to the

country.20
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